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A MAN FOR OUR TIME 

Reading: 1 Kings 18:1-16 

5. LEVELS OF LIVING 

A young red headed lawyer stood in a church in 
Richmond, Virginia, on 23rd March 1775. Angry and 
agitated by what seemed to him to be an endless debate 
about the next response the colonists should take in their 
conflict with King George and Great Britain, Patrick 
Henry could contain himself no longer. His impassioned 
speech ended with the words “ Is life so dear or peace so 
sweet as to be purchased at the price of chains and 
slavery. Forbid it Almighty God ! I know not what course 
others may take, but as for me give me liberty or give me 
death.” Seventy years later as the tensions that would 
explode into the Civil War increased, the poet James 
Russell Lowell described what he called “ The Present  
Crisis.”  

Once to every man and nation comes 
The moment to decide 

In the strife of truth and falsehood 
For the good or evil side 

Yet ours is a society that does not feel very comfortable 
with “ either or,” choices. Our culture embraces a “ both 
and,” mind-set. Ours is an age that celebrates pluralism, 
relativism, openness, inclusiveness and mutual respect. 

Attributes, that may be desirable in some areas of life but 
certainly, not in relation to the Lord. For the Lord not only 
insists on our loyalty but on our exclusive loyalty. He will 
not allow to Himself to be reduced to one possibility in a 
cafeteria of spiritual options. He forces us to decide for 
there is no middle ground. So we need to classify 
ourselves. We need to declare where we stand. The noted 
Southern Baptist preacher, the late Dr. Robert G. Lee, 
once preached a powerful message against sin. He didn’t 
pull any punches. A lady whose feathers had been ruffled 
met him at the door and said, “ I didn't appreciate that 
sermon one little bit.” Dr. Lee reportedly replied, “ The 
devil didn’t either. So classify yourself.” Classification is 
not always flattering, but it is always needed in spiritual 
matters. Here in ( 1 Kings Ch 18 ) there is brought before 
us three characters Ahab, Obadiah and Elijah whom we 
could classify into different levels of living.  

You see, we are all at different stages of spiritual 
development. Do you recall that in his letters John speaks 
of those who are fathers, young men, and little children ? 
( 1 Jn 2:12-18 ) The fathers are those who have grown in 
spiritual stature, the young men are those who are 
spiritually vigorous and some for all their physical age are 
still “ little children,” in grace. So some are still in 
spiritual infancy, some are in spiritual adolescence and 
some are in spiritual maturity. Now do you see how that 
relates to this situation here ? Elijah had stepped onto the 
stage of public history as God’s man for a dark hour. He 
had announced the judgement of God to an apostate King, 
“ As the Lord God of Israel liveth before whom I stand 
there shall not be dew nor rain these years but according 



to my word.” ( 17:1 ) Then he heard God's Word, “ Go 
hide thyself.” That’s was Elijah’s Private Ministry. And 
for three years Elijah was trained by God. He was cut 
down to size at the brook Cherith, he was placed in the 
smelting furnace at Zarephath, but now a new chapter in 
Elijah’s ministry was about to unfold. “ Go hide thyself,”
was now to give way to “ Go show thyself.” His Private 
Ministry was over, his Public Ministry was about to begin. 
That’s why we read ( 18:1 ) My .... Elijah had inaugurated 
the judgement by a personal appearance to Ahab, now he 
had to appear to Ahab to announce its termination. Why is       
Elijah to shew himself now ? For Relief: the famine was 
about to come to an end. For Rebuke: someone must 
confront this apostate King and say, “ thou art the man.”  
( 18:18 2 Sam 12:7 ) For Revival: a revival that would 
produce God honouring results. But I said that were three 
men here who are indicative of three different levels of 
living. You see, in  

(1) AHAB: A PICTURE OF THE NATURAL SINNER 

Or, the natural man. Now the natural man is the unsaved 
man. He is just that. Natural. He is the sum total of what 
he has received by nature from his first birth. And Ahab is 
a type of the natural man. Now try to imagine the scene. 
Three and a half years without a drop of rain in the entire 
land of Israel. Every brook had dried up. Can you see 
Elijah as he makes south from Zarephath towards Ahab’s 
palace in Samaria. I mean, he must have walked around 
the carcasses and skeletons of many a beast. Can you 
imagine what the stench of death must have been like ?
Do you recall watching news reports of the devastating 

toll of drought and famine in sections of Africa ? Do you 
remember seeing the pictures of disease and death 
everywhere across vast regions ? That’s what it must have 
been like in Israel during this drought. And Elijah is the 
man who’s being blamed for it all. He’s the man who 
came into the presence of God and prayed God’s 
judgement down on this nation so that there would be no 
rain. ( Deut 11:16-17 28:15,24 ) ) I mean would you not 
think that after three and a half years in the great 
tribulation under the judgement of God,this king would  
“ seek the Lord,” but no, in spite of God’s judgement 
Ahab is unrepentant of his sin. In fact he’s more 
concerned with, 

(a)RELIEF THAN REPENTANCE: 

In spite of the fact that “ there was a sore famine in 
Samaria,” Ahab’s one thought was about horses and 
mules. ( 18:5 ) Indeed when Elijah meets Ahab and 
Obadiah they are wandering over the land looking for 
grass for Ahab’s stud. What a pathetic picture. Indeed 
their wandering about the country looking for grass 
reveals that they had been doing a lot of wandering in the 
past few years, wandering from God, wandering from His 
Word, wandering from His Law, wandering from their 
responsibility of caring for the nation. My …. here is a 
man who is more concerned with “ earthly things,”  
( 18:5 ) than “ spiritual things.” There is not a single 
word here about God, not a word about the awful sins 
which had called down His judgment upon the land. All 
that concerned Ahab was food for his horses and mules. 
Instead of seeking the cause for this Divine affliction, he 



only seeks relief. Was it not the same with Pharaoh ? As 
each fresh plague descended upon Egypt he sent for 
Moses and begged him to pray for its removal, and as 
soon as it was removed he hardened his heart and 
continued to defy the Most High God. Will it not be the 
same in the three and a half years of the Great  
Tribulation ? “ And men were scorched with great heat 
and blasphemed the name of God ....  and repented not of 
their deeds.” ( Rev 16:10-11 ) Oh, the depravity of the 
human heart. On Tuesday 11th September, 2001 the Twin 
Towers of the World Trade Centre in New York were 
destroyed. A Christian policeman who was helping out at 
ground zero was being bombarded by questions from his 
fellows officers, “ What’s this all about ? What’s 
happening ?” Meanwhile, the whole American nation was 
asking, “ Where is God in all this ?” On the evening of 
13th November 2015 a series of coordinated terrorist 
attacks in Paris killed 130 people, there were 368 injuries 
many of them serious. 

The attacks were the deadliest on France since the Second 
World War. You say, “ Where is God in all of this ?”  I’ll 
tell you where God is in all of this. God wants to use this 
terrible atrocity to point to an eternal reality. When 
someone told Christ of the massacre of certain Jews on 
Pilate’s instruction He added another headline incident, 
the collapse of a building in Jerusalem. Then Christ added 
a stern warning. Those who had died were no worse than 
other people but their sudden deaths should be a reminder 
to everyone of the necessity of repentance. “ Except ye 
repent ye shall all likewise perish.” ( Lk 13:4 ) My .... the 
towers have fallen, but have you missed the message ? 

People in Paris have been massacred, but have you missed 
the message ? Has God spoken to you forcibly through 
international tragedies ? Perhaps through personal 
calamity ? Could it be that through the accident to that  
friend, through hospitalization, through domestic 
circumstances God has spoken into your heart ? Yet 
you’re still unrepentant of your sin. No thought about 
God, eternity, heaven and hell, indeed you continue to 
defy, to despise and to deny the Lord. (a) 

(b) MILITARY THAN MORALS:

Do you what he says to Obadiah ? ( 18:5 ) He was more 
concerned with his beasts than with his people. You see, 
these were the basis of his military strength. Ahab wanted 
his army to be strong just in case of an invasion. We know 
from archaeological and extra-biblical writings that Ahab 
had an extensive amount of chariots and horses. When 
you go to the excavation of Megiddo, a town fortified by 
Ahab, your guide will show you extensive ruins of horse 
stables complete with hitching posts and mangers. As far 
as Ahab was concerned it was his military machine before 
his people. My .... does this not highlight some of the 
nations of our world ?  

They put more emphasis on maintaining their military 
might than upon solving the food problem of their people. 
Human life means little to them. They will starve their 
people, impoverish them, send them to battle, grossly 
insensitive of their lives and needs. And this spirit of 
Ahab is not limited to government leaders. I mean is it not 
seen in the man who must have his drink, his gambling, 



his fun, his mistress, even if it means his family has got to 
go without food. Is it not seen in the publican, the drug-
pusher, those who export pornography ? Those who 
couldn’t care less about the lives they destroy. (a) (b) 

(c) PERSECUTION THAN PRESERVATION:

For he allowed his painted up wife, ( 2 Kings 9:30 ) to 
slay the prophets of God. ( 18:4 ) When Ahab was later 
confronted by Elijah he exclaimed, “ Art thou he who 
troubleth Israel ?” ( 17:17 ) The prophet, faithful in 
delivering God’s Word, will always be a thorn in the side 
of the wicked. Ahab’s later appraisal of another prophet, 
Micaiah, is quite illuminating. He said “ There is yet one 
man, Micaiah, the son of Imlah, by whom we may inquire 
of the Lord. But I hate him, for he doth not prophesy good 
concerning me, but evil ....,”  ( 22:8 ) Although it’s easy 
for us to criticize Ahab’s reaction to God’s Word, we 
should ask ourselves the hard question, “ how do we 
respond to preaching that hurts ?” Sure, it’s easy to say 
to the preacher, “ I really enjoyed your message.” But 
often do we say, “ Preacher I didn’t enjoy your message 
because it hurt me, it stung where it was needed.” (1)  
My .... is there were you are this .... ? Born into the natural 
world, blind to the spiritual world, bound to the material 
world. Then the Lord Jesus would say to you, “ ye must 
be born again.” ( Jn 3:7 )  

(2) OBADIAH: A PICTURE OF A TYPICAL SAINT 

I say typical because Obadiah so mirrors our lives in 
many ways. His name means “ servant of Jehovah.” And 

he held a high position in Ahab’s wicked government. 
Now Obadiah has been an enigma for ages. Philip Keller 
said, “ Obadiah stands in Scripture as one of the most 
baffling and bewildering of all characters.” F.B. Meyer 
says, “ It’s startling to find such a man as Obadiah 
occupying so influential a position at Ahab’s court.” He is 
a man of great contradictions. On the one hand, the Bible 
tells us that he “ feared the Lord greatly.”. On the other 
hand, we find him challenging God and the prophet. He is 
a man who cannot be totally exonerated nor can he be 
totally condemned. He is a mixture of good and evil. 

(a)HE WAS A MAN OF FAITH: 

You see, Obadiah had many good points. His name in 
Hebrew actually means, “ servant of the Lord,” and we’re 
told “ he feared the Lord greatly.” ( 18:3 ) He was not a 
Baal worshipper. Indeed this man who ran things around 
the palace and occupied a high position in the court of 
Ahab, actually protected the servants of the Lord.  You 
see, when Jezebel began to exterminate the prophets of 
God, Obadiah took 100 of them and hid them in caves. 
This was a deed that required great courage, effort and 
expense on the part of Obadiah. For this he is to be 
commended. If Jezebel had gotten wind of what he had 
done, he would have surely been killed. I wonder like 
Obadiah do you protect the servants of the Lord ? Do you 
shield them from slander, gossip and malicious talk ? You 
see, God takes special notice on how you treat His 
preachers. Do you recall what the Psalmist says ? “ Touch 
not mine anointed and do my prophets no harm.”  
(  Ps 105:15 ) (a) But, 



(b)HE WAS A MAN OF FEAR: 

And it seems to me that his fear of Ahab and Jezebel was 
much greater than his loyalty to the Lord. He was more 
anxious for himself than for the work of God or the 
wishes of Elijah for when Elijah told him to tell Ahab he 
was coming twice he says “ he shall slay me.” ( 18:9, 14 )  
You see, while Obadiah did not bow Baal he did not let 
his faith be known. He compromised his position as a 
believer and therefore he is a picture of a typical Christian 
in the 21st century. You see, 

He Laboured for the Enemy instead of the Lord: 

Look if you will at ( 18:3 ) Now there is certainly nothing 
inconsistent in a believer working for an unbeliever, 
provides he does so at no cost of principle.  
( 1 Cor 5:9-10 ) Ahab’s house, however, must have been a 
special place. Do you know the divine testimony about 
this king ? “ But there was none like unto Ahab, who did 
sell himself to work wickedness in the sight of the Lord, 
whom Jezebel, his wife stirred up.” ( 21:25 ) My .... the 
crimes, the intrigue, the idolatry, the filth, marking his 
reign must have constantly infiltrated the palace, even if 
Obadiah was to avoid direct participation in this, evidently 
he raised no protest against it, or he  would have lost his 
job, his head, or both. Leon Wood says, he “ could only 
have continued in this position by keeping silent as to his 
religious allegiance.”  My .... are you like Obadiah ? A 
believer,.... but. But you say as little about Christ as 
possible, you never rebuke sin, you never confess your 
true colours, you never take the path of separation.  

A compromising believer. My .... in Obadiah we have a 
classic example of an “ unequal yoke.” ( Deut 22:10 
Amos 3:3 2 Cor 6:14 ) All around us today there are 
scores of “ Obadiah believers,” who are, 

1. Unequally Yoked Socially: 
Being drawn downward by the world’s standards in 
relation to drink, dance, disco, music, and all the time God 
is saying “ Come ye out from them and be ye separate 
saith the Lord.”  ( 2 Cor 6:17 ) 

2. Unequally Yoked Commercially: 
Their “ love of money,” has drawn them into an union that 
is clearly forbidden by God. ( 2 Chron 20:35-37 ) 

3. Unequally Yoked Matrimonially: 
Young people will you watch your company ? A young 
girl sought to defend her conduct by saying, “ Well, my 
boyfriend is moral, willing to listen to the gospel.” An old 
Christian took her to the side and said, “ Please remember 
that if you marry a child of the devil, you may expect to 
have trouble with your father-in-law.” 

4. Unequally Yoked Ecclesiastically: 
In ecumenical, modernistic churches, there are many true 
believers who refuse to recognise this “ unequal yoke,”
and remain in the apostasy, thinking they can reform from 
within, as if a good apple in a barrel can restore the rotten 
ones. Do you know what God’s command to such people 
is ? “ Come out of her my people that ye be not partakers 
of her sins.” ( Rev 18:4 ) Are you like Obadiah ? Are you 



communicating with the enemy socially, commercially, 
matrimonially and religiously ?  

He Listened to the World instead of the Word:  

Do you see what Obadiah says in ( 18:13 ) ? What a 
corrupt view of God. You see, he has been around Baal’s 
people so long and listened to them so much that he began 
to think that Jehovah was like Baal. Baal was considered 
capable of deceit and trickery, and Obadiah begins to 
think that Jehovah was like. He does not believe that God 
will honour His Word. My ….have you began to think and 
talk like the world ? Are you watching that much trash on 
television that you no longer sound like a Christian ?  

He Lived in the Past instead of the Present: 

For look at ( 18:13 ) Was Obadiah suggesting that he is 
too good for the job Elijah is suggesting ? Doesn’t God 
think that Obadiah has done enough already ? Maybe he 
feels that serving God in the past is enough to make up for 
being backslidden today. My …. could you be that you 
are living in the past ? “ I worked in Sunday School for 
years, now it’s time for someone else to do it.” Or, “ I 
engaged in sick visitation for a long time, I need a break.”
“ I used to be faithful in attendance at church.” “ I used 
to serve God.” “ I used to reach the lost.” My …. what 
about today ? What are you doing for God this …. ? Have 
you fallen into the trap of Obadiah ? Are you serving God
in the here and now, not the then and when ? I mean is 
Obadiah a picture of you ? A Christian but ? (1) (2)  

(3) ELIJAH: A PICTURE OF AN EXCEPTIONAL 
SERVANT 

What a contrast Elijah is to Ahab and Obadiah, for here is 
a spiritual man who is living a supernatural life. I mean 
here is Elijah after three and half years of discipline in the 
school of God and, 

(a)His Fidelity to God is still Unquestioned: 

The Lord said “ Go,” “ And Elijah went.” ( 18:1-2 ) 
That’s was all but that was everything. We might well 
have read, “ And Elijah hesitated, objected, excused 
himself.” I mean think of the emotional wrench of leaving 
the widow and her son at Zarephath. But no.  “ And Elijah 
went ....,” Here was a man who kept his eye more on the 
promises than on the problems. My .... have you gone ? To 
the place God has asked you to go ? With the message 
God has asked you to bring ? To the soul God has asked 
you to love ? With the assurance God has asked you to 
take ? Is your fidelity to God unqualified ? 

(b) His Fearlessness for God is still Unquestioned: 

For to leave Zarephath for Samaria seemed to be courting 
disaster, it was putting one’s head into the lion’s den but 
Elijah never wavered like Paul he “ counted not his life 
dear unto himself.” ( Acts 20:24 ) Obadiah feared the 
King, but Elijah feared the King of Kings and Lord of 
Lords. Some years ago a secret meeting of believers in the 
former Soviet Union was interrupted by a group of four 
intruders who burst armed into the room announcing,  



“ We are K.G.B. agents. Anyone can leave and renounce 
his faith. All who choose to stay here will be shot.” After 
a few people hastily departed the four lay down their guns 
and said, “ Brethren, we are not agents of the government. 
We are believers who simply want to find a congregation 
who love the Lord so much that they are willing to risk 
their lives for Him.” Now let me ask you are you a 
spiritual believer ? Is your commitment to the Lord so 
deep that you’re willing to risk your life for Him ? (a) (b) 
and, 

(c) His Fellowship with God is still Uninterrupted:

Was this was the source of his fearlessness ? His 
fellowship with the Living God. For he says to Obadiah,  
“ As the Lord God of hosts liveth before whom I stand.”  
( 18:15 ) Come to think that’s what he said to Ahab.  
( 17:1 ) You see, God was more real to Elijah than Ahab, 
for Elijah was a courtier in the Throne Room of the King 
of Kings. Here was a man who was  overwhelmed by the 
reality of God, by His aliveness. To him God, His God 
was a living reality ! What about your fellowship with 
God ? Is it uninterrupted ? Have you learned to stand 
continually in the presence chamber of the King of  
Kings ? Is your soul saturated with the consciousness of 
the presence of God ?  

Levels of Living. Which level are you on ? Are you an 
Ahab ? Then you need repentance. Are you an Obadiah ? 
A Christian but ? Or are you an Elijah sold out to God ? 
Did you notice what Elijah said to Obadiah the first time 
they met ? “ Go tell thy lord.” ( 18:8 ) What a contrast 

from Elijah whose name means “ The Lord is my God.”  
“ He is Lord.” But is He ? Maybe like Obadiah you can 
talk a good game. Usually those who boast the loudest do 
the least. ( 18:13 ) You know what Imm talking about. I 
mean Christians say they love their church and don’t 
come on Sunday night or through the week. You watch 
them. If they love the church, they won’t have to tell you, 
you will see it in their attendance, you will see it in their 
interest in the things of the Lord. If they love the Lord, 
they won’t have to tell you, they’ll show you by the life 
they live. My …. does your walk match your talk ? If all 
the pretence and all the window-dressing were taken away 
this morning, can you honestly say that Jesus Christ is 
your Lord ? Maybe you wonder how you can know such a 
thing. The answer lies in how you live your life!  

Whose will is more important to you God’s or yours ? Is 
it more important to you to please yourself or God ? Do 
you consistently place God before everyone and 
everything in your life ?  What is your first consideration 
in any matter, your desires or the clear Word of God ? 
What are your priorities ? Do sports come before church 
? Does television come before prayer and the Word of 
God ? Does your desire for rest and recreation outweigh 
your desire for worship ? Who gets the first of your 
money ? Who gets the best of your time and talent ? Who 
is the main One you want to please ? Who really 
occupies the Throne Room of your life ? God? You ? 
Work ? Family ? Things ? So, who is your Lord today ? 
Who are you like this …. ? Obadiah, a Christian but 
compromising ? Elijah, a Christian and surrendered ? 




